The article argues that the long-running debate between organizationally bounded and boundaryless careers has been too narrow and neglects the variety and distinctive characteristics of career boundaries. Drawing on boundary theory, it investigates the main career-relevant domains and boundaries, and the motivations and structural conditions that influence boundary crossing or having a career within a specific domain among a sample of professional pharmacists. The qualitative study shows that careers are enacted within a number of relevant domains and are shaped by a range of boundaries such that boundarylessness and embeddedness are coexisting career dimensions. It also reveals how even within a professional population careers are embedded within diverse social and cultural contexts that impose differing constraints on career mobility. The article therefore provides a fuller, more nuanced understanding of career boundaries and contemporary careers.
Introduction
Two decades have passed since the boundaryless career was proposed as an alternative inter-organizational lens to capture the nature of contemporary careers (Arthur, 1994) . The concept has broadened research on careers and career-related topics by identifying how factors such as the interface between work and life (Kossek and Lautsch, 2012) , embeddedness within occupations (Arthur and Rousseau, 1996) , and subjective views of success (Arthur, Khapova and Wilderom, 2005) help to shape careers and work-related identity. While the boundaryless career concept has generated considerable interest, critics have argued that the idea of boundarylessness presents a number of important conceptual and operational limitations (Cohen and Mallon, 1999; Inkson, Gunz, Ganesh and Roper, 2012) and shown that the empirical basis for an increase in inter-organizational career mobility is modest (Rodrigues and Guest, 2010) .
Part of the problem is that the boundaryless career, like the previously dominant organizational career model, is basically a metaphor aiming to highlight trends in contemporary careers rather than a fully developed theory. While metaphors provide a useful lens to describe and develop insights about social phenomena, they are also incomplete and simplified explanations of reality (Inkson, 2006) . To progress careers research we need to go beyond the duality between bounded and boundaryless careers, or traditional intra-organizational career perspectives and the more contemporary interorganizational lens, and address the complexity of boundaries in contemporary careers.
This article argues that the conceptual and operational limitations of the boundaryless career concept reside, to a significant extent, in the way its proponents envisage the characteristics and the range of career boundaries. Despite calls to bring boundaries to the forefront of the careers debate (Gunz, Peiperl and Tzabar, 2007; Inkson et al., 2012) , they remain neglected as a focus of empirical research. This article addresses this omission by setting out an initial conceptualisation of career boundaries and career domains, identifying a research agenda and reporting a qualitative study investigating career-related boundaries and factors affecting boundary crossing. The discussion is informed by contributions from sociological literature on what has loosely been labelled boundary theory (Hernes, 2004 ). Boundary theory underpins major streams of sociological research such as social identity theory and systems theory and seeks to explain how boundaries are socially constructed and affect behaviour.
The article is structured as follows. Firstly, using a review of the conceptual strengths and limitations of the boundaryless career concept as a point of departure, and informed by boundary theory, it highlights the potential benefits of investigating boundaries to more fully understand the nature of contemporary careers and identifies a number of key research questions. Secondly, it explores the main career-relevant domains and boundaries, the motivations to cross or to have a career within a specific boundary domain and the perceived constraints on boundary crossing among a sample of professional pharmacists. The findings indicate that people identify and subjectively construe a wide range of salient career domains and boundaries and that boundarylessness and embeddedness should be viewed as coexisting career dimensions.
In addition, the findings show that people seek to manage their careers within multiple boundaries while factors such as family, gender and ethnicity can facilitate but more often constrain boundary crossing and career mobility. The article therefore goes beyond the duality between bounded and boundaryless careers by highlighting motives for boundary crossing but also structural influences on career mobility.
Towards a new understanding of career boundaries
The boundaryless career is broadly defined as one that "moves across the boundaries of separate employers" (Arthur, 1994: 296) . The concept was proposed as a contrast to the idea of the organizational career, commonly defined as a "sequence of promotions and other upward moves in a work-related hierarchy during the course of the person's work life" (Hall, 1976: 2) . While the boundaryless career concept has made an important contribution to careers thinking it also presents a number of conceptual issues that limit its utility.
An initial limitation of construing the boundaryless career as the opposite of the organizational career is the assumption that individuals are now free to pursue their careers in a relatively unstructured environment (Inkson, 2006) . The traditional career model depicts careers as unfolding mainly within single employment settings and predicates individual career success -defined by promotion, power and income -and organizational outcomes -such as employee loyalty, commitment and citizenship behaviours -on the maintenance of strong organizational boundaries. In contrast, advocates of the boundaryless career argue that boundaries no longer set a "division between familiar and hostile territory" (Arthur and Rousseau, 1996: 372) and should instead be viewed as permeable membranes to be crossed in career behaviour.
The view that boundaries have become weak and permeable suggests that individuals navigate their careers according to their own values and motivations. This "manifestation of [a] wider neoliberal discourse" (Roper, Ganesh and Inkson, 2010: 673) is underpinned by an ideology where careers are essentially viewed as the product of individual agency. This view is also associated with the concept of the 'protean' career (Briscoe, Hall and DeMuth, 2006) that is often described alongside the boundaryless career and which argues that people increasingly manage their own careers and impose their own definitions of career success. Such a view overlooks the contribution of the longstanding sociological research tradition on careers showing how careers are to a large extent shaped by the economic, social and cultural context. For instance, there is strong evidence that career mobility is affected by the economic climate. Voluntary turnover increases during economic expansion and declines during economic contraction (Farber, 2007) . There are also variable forms of instability in the labour market which seem to have a differential impact on groups of workers. Kim (2013) , for instance, shows that while inter-organizational mobility has generally increased in the USA, inter-occupational mobility has declined among high skilled workers for whom professionalization has better protected against economic instability.
The importance of social structure in shaping careers is also reflected in the presence of more or less clearly defined career scripts (Dany, Louvel and Valette, 2011) depicting expected actions, guidelines and career trajectories to follow. For example the careers of academics are often viewed as unfolding across the boundaries of different research projects and universities. However, even these seemingly agency-driven careers are shaped by sets of institutional rules that regulate access to the occupation (e.g. holding a Phd), to jobs in leading institutions (e.g. publishing in top journals) and to promotion (e.g. holding a track record of research funding). Career scripts are particularly strong among professionals for whom possible career trajectories and rules to attain desired career outcomes are broadly shaped from the moment they join a professional body.
Issues of gender, age, ethnicity and family also strongly influence people's perceptions of and motivations for crossing career boundaries. Elchardus and Smits (2008) reported how preferences for career mobility are shaped by life stage. In their study with nearly 5000 Belgian workers, they found that as people age their preference for career stability, and particularly for a career that unfolds within the boundaries of an occupation or an organization, increases. A vast stream of sociological literature highlights how women and ethnic minorities are often at a disadvantage accessing career opportunities (Kirton, 2009) . In a study on the career motivations of female doctors in the Netherlands, Pas, Peters, Eisinga, Doorewaard and Lagro-Janssen (2011) showed that a supportive home-work culture in the workplace and women's perceptions of motherhood are core mediators explaining gender imbalance in top organizational positions. Interesting cultural nuances have also been highlighted by researchers. For instance, Greenman (2011) showed that US-born Asian American women have higher earnings than women from any other ethnic background, partly because they tend to stay in work after motherhood. Family relationships are another important factor influencing people's perceptions about the desirability and the feasibility of crossing specific career boundaries. This applies, for example, in the case of familial entrepreneurship which is often passed on from one generation to the next (Bruin and Lewis, 2004) , but also in the case of dual-earner couples, where the career of the man is often prioritized (Pixley, 2008) .
A further limitation of construing the boundaryless career as "the antonym of the 'bounded' or 'organizational' career" (Arthur: 1994: 296) is the assumption that careers are mainly constrained or enabled by organizational boundaries (Inkson, 2006) . The primacy ascribed to the organizational domain is embedded in Arthur's (1994) original conceptualization of the boundaryless career and in Briscoe et al.´s (2006) operationalization of the metaphor. In a more recent elaboration of the concept Sullivan and Arthur highlighted the interplay between the objective and subjective aspects of careers arguing that a boundaryless career is "one that involves physical and/or psychological career mobility" (2006: 22) . They also acknowledged that boundarylessness may involve mobility across a range of career-relevant boundaries such as occupation or country. Their contribution, however, raises additional concerns.
First, it is not clear how psychological career mobility, which in Sullivan and Arthur's (2006) view may potentially be coupled with physical career stability, differs from the stereotypical organizational or bounded career. Second, they fail to outline the key domains shaping careers and to discuss the motivations for crossing boundaries within specific domains as well as boundary conditions facilitating or hindering career mobility. These omissions provide the core focus of the qualitative study reported in this article.
An initial task is to clarify the notion of career boundary. Boundaries are "physical, temporal, emotional, cognitive, and/or relational limits that define entities as separate from one another" (Ashforth, Kreiner and Fugate, 2000: 474) . These entities exist within domains. Domains therefore comprise sets of homogenous elements which are perceived to belong to a category. For example, organizations constitute a different category or domain to occupations or countries. Setting boundaries through splitting a complex reality into small pieces which are then regrouped in homogenous mental niches is an integral part of the way people make sense of the world (Zerubavel, 1991) .
In addition to binding elements or entities belonging to a category or domain, boundaries also help us establish differences between entities within each domain (Hernes, 2004) . Social systems therefore do not exist without boundaries (Sullivan, 1999) .
Building on the broadly accepted definition of a career as "the unfolding sequence of a person's work experience over time" (Arthur and Rousseau, 1996: 6) Gunz et al. (2007) argue that a 'career boundary' separates a work from a non-work domain. While the idea of a single career boundary is potentially useful to analyse careers at a higher level of abstraction, it is of limited value for analysing careers at the individual level.
Like all components of social systems, individual careers are embedded in multiple domains. However, career-related boundary crossing mostly occurs across entities within domains reflected for example in transitions between different organizations or occupations. Careers then unfold as individuals negotiate within these domains, perhaps crossing boundaries or remaining within boundaries either by choice or because the boundaries are viewed as impermeable or because of the potential impact of boundary crossing on other domains.
Career boundaries can also have different 'textures' (Hernes, 2004) . Some boundaries are physical (e.g. working within a geographical area) or social (e.g. inclusion or exclusion in occupational communities) and are therefore more tangible.
Others are more psychological (e.g. preference for working for organizations known for being socially responsible) and therefore less visible. Boundaries may also differ in terms of their salience, their permeability and their permanence. Therefore, while it may be feasible to cross the boundary between organizations this may be constrained by more salient boundaries in other domains for example those concerning the impact of work on life outside work. Thus boundary crossing within a domain may be facilitated or constrained by its impact on other salient domains. A challenge in understanding how careers unfold is therefore to identify the most salient domains for individuals and the characteristics of relevant boundaries within these domains. This is also likely to vary according to type of worker. For example, while the occupational domain is likely to be highly salient among professionals it may not significantly affect career mobility for low skilled workers.
While there are potentially a large number of career domains and respective boundaries, the number that in practice are salient for a given occupational group has yet to be established but may be quite small. Socially acknowledged domains such as organization or occupation are likely to attract most attention and the ability to cross boundaries within these can therefore assume particular significance for career outcomes. Aspects of boundary crossing within some of these career-relevant domains, particularly the organization, but also the occupation and the work-non-work interface, have already been addressed in the literature, though often in an isolated rather than an integrated way. There is therefore a need to map out these domains and boundaries and understand how people construe and seek to manage them to pave the way for an integrated perspective on contemporary careers.
The preceding analysis suggests that the way people construe boundaries reflects their own values, preferences and motivations but is also influenced by structural constraints imposed by the broader cultural, social and economic environment; and in understanding the significance of boundaries, the interplay between these needs to be explored. In moving beyond the duality between bounded and boundaryless careers, this article investigates the key domains and boundaries shaping careers, explores the motives underpinning boundary crossing within specific domains and the boundary conditions facilitating or hindering desired patterns of career mobility. These issues are explored in a qualitative study of professional pharmacists in the UK.
METHOD
Since this is an exploratory study designed to identify the range of career-relevant domains and boundaries and of key boundary crossing motivations and conditions, a decision was taken to use semi-structured interviews as these allow the exploration of a range of predefined themes and freedom to cover additional related topics.
Participants
The study utilised in-depth semi-structured interviews with 37 UK pharmacists.
Pharmacists provide a highly relevant population for several reasons. Firstly, following five years of education and training, there are a variety of career paths that can be pursued. A majority enter the private retail sector working either with large chains such as Boots or in medium and small chains. In some cases, they will become self-employed owners of chemist shops. The second largest group enter the national health service (NHS), mainly working in hospitals with a smaller proportion attached to primary care.
There are two smaller groups working in academia and industrial organizations and a few employed in various branches of government. It is possible to move across sectors and for many pharmacists there is the potential choice between retaining their primary professional activity or moving into management. Secondly, until recently, there was a longstanding shortage of pharmacists, potentially affording choice over career path. One consequence is that there is a high level of employment flexibility both in terms of hours worked and type of contract. A study by Guest, Oakley, Clinton and Budjanovcanin (2006) found that 46% worked on atypical contracts including 24% who had multiple jobs, often across sectors, 38% who worked part-time and 11% who had temporary contracts. Finally, the pharmacy population has been rapidly changing with an influx of women and ethnic minorities. The pharmacy workforce has been extensively studied by Hassell and colleagues (see, for example, Shann and Hassell, 2006) who confirm this general picture of a highly flexible workforce but also of a workforce in flux. Pharmacists, therefore, provide a useful sample because of the varied choices available within the profession, the labour market circumstances that provide the opportunity to exercise choice of career path, but also the increasing proportion of pharmacists whose careers may be partly shaped by factors such as gender and ethnicity.
Pharmacists were initially accessed through their professional body which facilitated contacts with subjects across a range of pharmacy sectors and subsequently through a snowball approach. To reflect the changing demographic characteristics of the profession in the UK, the sampling strategy ensured that people from both genders, different ethnic backgrounds, age cohorts, and who worked in different sectors were included. The sample for this study reflects the growing diversity in the population even though no claims can be made about representativeness (see table 1 for information about research participants).
Data Collection
Interviews were conducted by two authors of this article and focused on two key areas. First, participants were asked about their career history and key career transitions to identify career-relevant boundaries and domains (e.g. what was your first/second/third job?). Second, the interview explored people's motivation to cross a boundary or to seek a career within a specific domain and factors facilitating or inhibiting career transitions (e.g. what are you looking for in your career? Why did you take this job/change jobs/organization/occupation). Participants were informed about the study's aims and were asked to sign a consent form. Confidentiality was assured and interviews were recorded and fully transcribed. Interviews lasted on average 90 Table 1 here minutes. The data were analysed and indexed into relevant themes using the software package NVivo.
Data Analysis
The data analysis focused on the two areas described above and followed a thematic analysis approach (Ritchie, Spencer and O'Connor, 2003) . First, two authors have jointly identified all the instances in which participants referred to career domains and boundaries. Five categories were inductively identified and considered to represent the key career-bounded domains acknowledged by participants. The excerpts were then independently indexed into each category. Meetings were subsequently held to compare the coding of the data. Where disagreement existed a discussion was held until consensus was reached.
Second, the authors explored motivations to cross or to have a career within each bounded domain identified as well as salient boundary crossing conditions. To assist in this task, two categories -motivations for boundary crossing and motivations for staying within the boundary -were created for each career boundary. An additional category was created for each boundary domain to capture key boundary crossing conditions identified by participants. Both authors began by jointly identifying all the instances in which participants referred to the underlying reasons for crossing a boundary or having a career within the bounded domain. The data were independently indexed into the appropriate category and any disagreements were discussed until consensus was reached.
Findings
The findings are organized around the core issues that form the focus of the study, namely the range of domains and boundaries people identify as relevant career shapers and the motivations for boundary crossing and boundary crossing conditions. Five clear and consistently mentioned domains and associated boundaries emerged from the data analysis: occupation, non-work, organization, sector and geography.
Occupational domains and boundaries
All participants identified the occupational domain as a core career shaper and therefore The second reason was the desire to make a significant contribution to society.
Ten participants reported that the pharmacy profession allowed them to serve patients and contribute to the community and emphasized that this was a strong motivator to stay in the profession. 
Non-work domain and the boundary between work and non-work
The second career boundary identified among pharmacists is the divide between the broad domains of work and non-work. Participants described how career and personal and family lives are often competing domains. While most people sought to maintain a clear boundary between the two domains, in practice the boundary was often highly porous, so that one domain had a significant influence over the other. The constraints imposed by non-work commitments on career choices, and vice-versa, seemed to be particularly important when starting a family and having children. These constraints were experienced in different ways by men and women in this study. Men typically reported that having a family and dependent children had either not affected their career commitments or had made them worry more about job security and ensuring a reliable source of income, sometimes forcing them to work longer hours. As one participant stated: "Ten years ago I had three young children and my aim was to make sure that I had security for myself and for them. Now my older boy is 17 and the other is 16 and I don't really worry about that. I'm not that bothered about pay now." (Man in his fifties)
In contrast, after getting married and having children, the majority of women reported experiencing strong career constraints stemming from their family demands.
Ten women had crossed the boundary from work to non-work for periods between four months and three years. Eight of these transitions were due to the birth of a child and two women relocated so that their partners could benefit from a career opportunity.
Women for whom work and career were viewed as salient priorities sought to minimize the impact of the non-work domain on their career decisions. For example, one participant described how getting pregnant conflicted with her career ambitions and another one emphasized the importance of returning to work as soon as possible after The organizational domain and boundaries.
The organization was the third relevant domain identified by participants in this study.
Interviewees had changed organizations on average 4.7 times (between two and eight times) since qualifying as professional pharmacists suggesting that this is another relatively porous boundary. The analysis identified two main motives for having a career within organizational boundaries. The first was concern about employment security and financial stability. Five participants described about how they sought work in organizations that offered long-term employment prospects. The second motive, mentioned by four participants, was identification with the work environment, the values and the culture of an organization. 
Sector domains and boundaries.
Participants identified two types of sector boundary. The first, between public and private sector organizations, was crossed by ten participants in this study. Of these, eight left the public sector/NHS for jobs in private organizations, one returned to the NHS after experience in the private sector and another moved into the NHS from a private organization. Participants seeking work in the NHS were motivated by its patient focused culture and job security. Participants seeking work in the private sector highlighted its more dynamic environment. "I am an NHS pharmacist. The NHS part is very important to me. The kind of culture in the NHS is that you get a salary but you are not allowed to make a profit because this is not a business." (Woman in her forties) "The remuneration is possibly not as high as you would expect in the private sector but the stability is higher and the NHS stability suits my The second type of boundary separates different sectors within pharmacy. The evidence suggested that people working in different pharmacy sectors had different career priorities and sought different work experiences. The main motivations for working in community pharmacy and in primary care were the possibility of balancing work and life outside work and the desire to make a contribution to society. As one participant argued, in community pharmacy "you can always get locums so therefore you don't have to be there as long as you make sure the systems are in place" (Man in his sixties).
People working in hospital pharmacy performed a wider variety of roles and sought opportunities to develop their specialist skills to a high level of competence. One participant chose to work in hospital pharmacy from the start of his career because "the variety there made [him] choose even at that stage that the hospital would be [his] career" (Man in his forties). Finally, the main motivation to work in industry was perceived to be the high income. One participant chose this sector at the beginning of her career "basically to make a lot of money" (Woman in her fifties).
Twelve participants have crossed pharmacy sector boundaries at some point in their careers. These people mainly sought opportunities to develop new skills and expand their portfolio of work experiences, revealing that for some pharmacists this is a relatively porous boundary. "I don't actually want to be in this role for much longer. Because I can see myself getting quite comfortable and staying here for the rest of my life. I was thinking I wanted to go into industry, one last sector I haven't actually gone to." (Man in his fifties)
The findings identified four boundary crossing factors that imposed limitations on sector mobility. The first was differences in specialist skills but also in public policy regulating work and pharmacists' role in different sectors. The boundary between hospital and community pharmacy was particularly salient. As one participant stated: "When you read about the changes in retail or in community pharmacy it's an awful lot of work to re-train yourself for all that." (Woman in her thirties)
The second influence on sector crossing were work ethics associated with working in different sectors. In this case, participants highlighted the existence of a boundary separating industry from all other pharmacy sectors. Industry pharmacists were perceived to be working in a context where decisions were made with the view of maximizing profit whereas other pharmacists saw themselves as delivering a valuable service for the community. "I don't agree with a lot of the ethics in industry [pharmacy] . I know it's inevitable but making money from other people's health has never been the biggest attraction for me." (Woman in her thirties)
The salience of specific pharmacy sectors was also influenced by family and issues of gender and ethnicity. Small pharmacy businesses are often passed from generation to generation shaping decisions to become community pharmacists.
One participant reported how having a pharmacy business in the family shaped her career preferences.
"My parents used to own a [pharmacy] shop. I always liked the retail sector as a result of that. I liked talking to patients and making profits.
I think that community was always the way that I was going to go. I knew that from the outset."(Woman in her forties) Family pressures to work in community pharmacy were also reported by many female participants, particularly those from an Asian and Middle Eastern background. They described how community pharmacy allowed women in their culture the opportunity to reconcile work with important family commitments. "I've actually been encouraged [by family] to work in the community. It's easier for a girl to work in community pharmacy, come home in the evening, and take care of the kids." (Women in her forties)
The final boundary crossing factor were constraints in accessing jobs in specific sectors, especially in industry and hospital pharmacy. This was particularly important after the pre-registration stage.
"It was quite competitive to get into Industry, so I went for Hospital".
(Woman in her thirties) "I tried to get into hospital but it's very difficult so I did it [preregistration] in a little independent shop which is good experience but very different to working in hospital". (Woman in her thirties)
Geographical domains and boundaries
The final influential career boundary identified by participants was geography. The second participant took a career opportunity because she "wanted to come back to London and Tooting was home for [her]" (Woman in her forties).
The evidence suggested that family constraints were the most salient factor affecting geographical mobility. Participants reported how having children in school or dependent elders narrowed their career opportunities. One participant, for instance, described how his family had limited his ability to pursue career opportunities outside the London area for several years. In contrast, participants who were more geographically boundaryless pointed to the absence of family commitments for their willingness to relocate to pursue career opportunities. In summary, the findings have revealed that participants identified five salient domains and associated boundaries shaping the direction of their careers: occupation, the divide between work and personal/family life, organization, sector and geography.
In addition, findings showed that mobility within or across boundaries was associated with people's career preferences and with their ability to negotiate boundary crossing conditions.
Discussion and conclusion
This article aims to extend the analysis of career boundaries in the belief that this can advance career theory and improve understanding of career behaviour. Hernes (2004) suggests that the study of boundaries has sometimes been neglected in favour of a focus on the domains that they circumscribe. The popular focus on career boundarylessness also implies that boundaries may not be very important. However, Clark (2000) has argued that even if boundaries are becoming more flexible, this does not mean that they are becoming any less salient. Therefore, as a point of departure for this article, some of the critiques of the boundaryless career were revisited and it was argued that its conceptual and operational limitations stem from the way its proponents envisage career boundaries. The focus on inter-organizational career mobility and the view that career boundaries are fading and losing importance not only minimizes the intricacies with which people construe and seek to manage their careers, but also limits the usefulness of the boundaryless career concept for addressing contemporary careers. This article therefore adopts an analytic framework which focuses on career boundaries. It starts from an analysis of relevant career domains and the boundaries within and between them and identifies a range of structural and motivational factors that facilitate of inhibit boundary crossing within relevant domains. This article supports calls to give boundaries a central role in career inquiry (Inkson et al., 2012; Gunz et al., 2007) by providing one of the first empirical studies exploring the range of career-relevant domains and influences on boundary crossing within these domains. The findings help to progress research beyond the duality between bounded and boundaryless careers in three ways. First, the study shows that careers are shaped by a wide range of domains and that primacy given to one specific domain limits our understanding of the way people construe careers and career opportunities. Among this sample of professional pharmacists five core career domains and associated boundaries were identified with varying degrees of frequencyoccupation, work-non-work, organization, sector and geography. Nevertheless, this list is not exhaustive. For example, in a few cases, employment contract boundaries were mentioned, reflecting a preference for permanent or temporary or part-time versus fulltime work. Some variation across different populations might also be expected; for example, occupation may be more important for professional workers while in some contexts sector may have limited salience. Second, the findings indicate that people seek to manage boundaries according to their values and goals and that these motivate them either to cross or remain within career-relevant domain boundaries. This suggests that careers encompass both dimensions of boundarylessness and embeddedness. Future research may attempt to map out these patterns and provide a more fully informed perspective for understanding career decisions and contemporary career patterns. In addition, the findings show that people's ability to engage in desired patterns of career mobility/stability is dependent on their ability to negotiate boundary crossing conditions. In line with the sociological literature on careers (Greenman, 2011; Kirton, 2009 ) findings indicate that women, particularly those from an ethnic minority background, reported stronger career constraints that limit boundary crossing. Future research therefore needs to reconcile agency and structure and to bring together the psychological and the sociological research traditions in the study of careers.
Thirdly, the findings contribute to broadening a research agenda on career boundaries. The evidence suggests that people construe career boundaries along dimensions such as strength and permeability. The characteristics of boundaries also seemed to be dynamic, varying according to life and career stage and pressures from various domains, including family and social background. Further research is needed to capture the key characteristics and dimensions under which people construe boundaries as well as the boundary management strategies they use to achieve desired career outcomes. In so doing it is important to take into account that successful boundary management may depend on a favourable social and economic environment. In this respect, professional pharmacists are a relatively privileged group, yet they reported a range of significant structural barriers in pursuing their career goals.
This study has certain limitations. While the choice of professional pharmacists has offered diversity in terms of access to a sample of workers with a variety of career experiences and trajectories, the boundaries identified among this group may not be generalizable to other workers. Further research with other types of workers in different contexts is therefore needed. In addition, the study's reliance on one-off interviews facilitates the emergence of post-hoc explanations about how people construe career boundaries and make career decisions. Longitudinal research is needed to capture the dynamic nature of boundaries and assess how perceptions of specific boundary characteristics shape the direction of people's careers.
Overall, this article highlights the usefulness of an analysis focusing on a range of domains and their boundaries to provide new insights about the way people make sense of their careers. This fuller view of career boundaries offers the possibility of progressing careers research beyond the limitations of the debate between bounded and boundaryless careers that has dominated much of the careers literature over the last twenty years and re-emphasises the importance of recognising a range of structural constraints on career choices. This is one of the first empirical studies of career boundaries that is, itself, not limited or bounded by a focus on the boundaryless career debate. By exploring the salience of career domains, and the motivation for and constraints on boundary crossing, this study offers a framework for further research with different occupational groups. This in turn may lead to a greater integration of boundary concepts within career thinking and pave the way for a fuller understanding of career boundaries. 
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